
INCIDENTS
—OBSERVATIONS.

BY R. L. GRAY.
Rudyard Kipling in one of his In-

dian tales that are so full of that
quality of stern and practical
philosophy of life which suggests a
laugh only to change it to a sigh,
draws a parallel between one of. his
full-blooded young characters and a
puppy—to the glory of the dog.

The trouble, says he, is that the
man’s responsibility comes too sudden-
ly so that his adjustment to a new and
untried freedom of action is frequently
disastrously severe; while a dog,
thrown from early puppy-hood largely
upon his own resources, learns the
caution and poise necessary to support
maturity and its obligations through
the experience of early ventures and
young mistakes that, instructive to the
infant, would be fatal to the adult.

The puppy, for instance, chews
upon a rubber boot with relish and the
lesson which causes him an hour’s
colic, teaches him first that rubber
shoes are not good for puppies, and,
second, tnat it is advisable to smell be-
fore one eats. Had the lesson been
postponed it might have been the last
in the book.

The above was recalled by a touch-
ing incident of a prodigal dog which
came recently under the writer’s eye.

The dog was a magnificent specimen
of collie, raised in a back-yard and
fed by a prodigal cook until the long
coat of his hair glistened Avith the oil
of health and his spirits overflowed into
barkings nmi runnings and leapings
that thrilled the senses to look upon.
All that a dog might Avant was his;
lie had the companionship of his kind,
the carrcssings of his human friends,
a reasonable liberty and the diversions
of love.

On all of these things Jack fed and
grew fat and was happy. Yet, like
the hero of Kipling's tale, his puppy-
hood had lacked the harmless but in-
structive tragedies of youth. He had
been too carefully, too kindly', too
tenderly raised! The smaller pit-falls

PUCK’S NATIONAL TICKET.
For Emperor:

Theodore Roosevelt, of New York.

For Prince Imperial:
Charles ’Warren Fairbanks, of Indiana.

% For President:

Alton Brooks Parker, of New York.
For Vice-President:

Henry Gassaway Davis, of West Virginia.
* £ &

Now that Mr. Parker has spoken, and the imperious voice from the
Theodhof at Oyster Bay has also been heard there can no longer rest in the
mind of any reasonable citizen a doubt as to what man it is who best can fill
the exalted office of Emperor in the new American Empire soon to be estab-
lished. The fingers of fate, logic and destiny, alike point to Theodore Roose-
velt as the one person above all others who is fitted by temperament, experi-
ence, and personal inclinations for the Mighty Seat. Physically impressive,
intellectually dominating, impulsive, lofty in character, able and ambitious,
impatient of restraint, accustomed to do things first and to reflect upon them
afterwards, intolerant of. opposition, yet ever seeking it, making it when not
found, academically interested in constitutional methods, but lenient in his
attitude toward constitutional provisions, a soldier from the crown of his head
to the tips of his toes, handling the big stick with the grace and ease of a
Drum Major on parade, not averse to pomp, anxious to be loved by his sub-
jects. mindful of the business of all men, even of his own.—what more ad-
mirably imperial figure has this country ever produced than that which now-
stands before the people of this Republic in the full glare of the lime light in
the person of Theodore Roosevelt?

* * *

We have said that there can be no doubt in the mind of a reasonable citizen
of this Republic that here is the man for the High Seat of Empire, and we
think we speak by the card. Even he solemly realizes it, is impressed by an
awful sense of the supreme power he is to wield, once the people have formal-
ly acclaimed him. Is not the essence of his most recent utterance a noble
acquiesenee in his destiny? "What shall you do, Oh Theodore,” the public
ask. and his reply is, "Itis done. Look upon the record and ask me no more.”
Does he make promises as would your ordinary man, or answer questions,
such as mere Candidates for the Presidency once were glad or at least willing

to answer? Not he. A backward wave of his masterful hand is all his promise

for the future. A haughty Ihumb-point athwart the shoulder intimates his

valiant contempt for his political enemies who number nearly one-half of his
subjects that are to be. “What is their policy to Ours—to the policy of Us,
who can do no wrong?” he asks, and with a wave of the big stick which is but
a promise of treatment for lese majeste if any one shall dare to answer, he
punctuates his question, although it is put to an admiring group of gentlemen
who had called only to assure him that they had formally registered his will,
and who would as soon have jumped into the neighboring waters as talk back.
He endorsed himself promptly and courageously. He proclaimed in true im-
perial style, and defended naught. He took it for granted that the expendi-
ture during his term of office of $211,000,000 more than his predecessor had
spent needed no explanation. Only a steward explains. A master is not re-
quired to palliate or excuse. Retrenchment, the ancient slogan of all parties
seeking the suffrage of the people, is as irrevocably a thing of the past as the
silver heresey for all the attention it received in the Theodhof address and
naturally so, since it was only of the people’s business that the Master spoke.
The treasury is the spoil of the King not of his subjects, and whether its con-
tents are overspent or conserved, whether it goes to enrich the Old Guard on
the eve of battle by proclamation, or is spent in gilding the water pipes of the
Palace on the Potomac, is the concern of him alone w-ho holds the key in the
pocket of his toga.

* a *

Finally an Emperor should be the embodiment of the soul of the Nation
over which he reigns, and unsw-ervingly again the finger of logic points to
Theodore Roosevelt and says “Ecce Homo!” He himself hath said that the
Republican Party are the people. He himself is know r n to be the Republican
Party. Ergo, he is the people. Vox populi. Vox Roosevelt!

* * *

Our choice of Mr. Fairbanks for Prince Imperial is more or less the choice
of Hobson, who will be remembered as the gentleman who couldn't help being
kissed. Mr. Fairbanks is not the person we should have selected for a posi-
tion requiring the incumbent to clothe himself in imperial splendor. We can
not imagine the gentleman from Indiana in Court Dress, and w-earing a sword
at his side, or a coronet upon his brow-, but we accept him nevertheless be-
cause he registers the will of the candidate for Emperor. We concede that
it is the right of the Emperor to choose his own understudy, and it is unfort-
unate from the point of view- of a dynasty that none of Mr. Roosevelt’s sons is
as yet old enough to succeed to the throne. Mr. Fairbanks will do as w ell as
another, all things considered, for the job of heir presumptive even though as
a man on horseback he has his limitations, and as a handler of the big stick
will need much practice before he will be able to do the thing with grace and
aplomb.* By the time that Theodore the Second is ready, by reason of age, to
step into his father’s shoes it is quite likely that Mr. Fairbanks will have
grown tired of waiting and will resign in the boy’s favor, so that we need have
little apprehension on that score. On behalf of Theodore the Second let us
say that he is showing marvellous aptitude in the gentle art of Keeping In
the Public Eye, which is a prerequisite of success in an ultimate Prince Im-
perial. He is not his father’s son for nothing.

* St *

Meanwhile, not to be precipitate in the matter, that the whole detailed
seneme of the approaching Empire may be formulated before it is definitely
launched upon the Avorld, let us wait four years before its inauguration, and
on March 4th. next, start in on our last four years of Constitutional Govern-
ment with Alton Brooks Parker at the helm, and Henry Gassaway Davis as
first mate. There are ample reasons for this, chief among which is that the
Emperor to he should be kept free from the petty annoyances of this finis

period of the Republic in order that he may give his sole undivided attention

to the construction of the new establishment. To that end and for this reason
if for no others let us ask Alton Brooks Parker to take care of our interests
until the moment of the Republic’s dissolution. If the Constitution is to die,

arguing along the lines adopted by the Republican Party, and by the Emperor

to he himself as well, with respect to the tariff let its eyes be closed by those
who are friendly to its principles. With Mr. Roosevelt definitely settled upon

as our first Chief of Empire—when we get it—and Judge Parker is the

President of the Republic there is no reason in the world why the four years

ensuing upon March 4th, 1905, should not be prosperous and happy ones for
the United States of America.

Has moved its headquarters to the city of Charlotte, N, C- This was made necessary by the rapid growth of the company’s busines-, and to enter adjoin-

fl) I ing states. We willcontinue to give you the best Insurance to be had in America for the money in the future, as well as we have in the past. We solicit \! 0\
V 1 a share of your patronage. For further information address
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that might have helped him to a saner
growth had been too scrupulously
Jenced away from the o£

his early youth. Jack, in the glory of
young dog-hood, with the pride of his
sweeping tail, the gloss of his long

hair, the strength of his long jaws and
the whiteness of his sharp teeth, look-

ed from his master’s lawn at the pass-

ing show of the outer world and found
it good—nosed the novel scent of the

passing mongrel crew and envied it

its contrast! Felt in the deeps of the
heart behind the shaggy breast of him

the old stirring of imagination and ad-
venture —and Jumped the fence!

Who shall deny the agony of spirit
that prompted that break of the old
associationsV ¦ Who could fathom the
details of the old battle betw-een love
and duty and the old call of the w-orld
to roam that was wr aged in that

canine soul? Who—that knows aught
of the mystic forces that come from
the void compelling impulse—can fail
to recognize in the jumping of the
fence the fierce and deliberate un-
thoughtedness that men have come to
phrase as “burning one’s bridges”?

Who—with red blood in his veins—-
can look honestly back and fail to
touch the time when, perhaps success-
fully, more aptly not, he was made,
to face “the pride of the eye and the
lust of the flesh” within him?

I contend that Jack felt—I will not
say “thought,” because the matter is
one beyond and above the brain —

that he felt these things Avhen he
jumped the sense. For three months
he was gone—who shall say, can
know-, to what adventures, to what
sufferings, to the acquisition* of what

sinister knowledge! His master learnt

ed after a. while that, the instinct es
breeding having asserted itself, he had
taken up at a dairy and was tending
cows—at which he was so pleased that
he smilingly consented that he should
remain. But it was not the cravings
of breeding or heredity that Jack was*
trying to settle by experiment—it was
the overbearing stir of life that, lack-
ing the poise of independent puppy-
hood, was sweeping him irresistibly
upon its swelling flood. The dairy
routine he soon found prosaic and he
disappeared again.

But the other day Jack returned.
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Some members of his master’s family
were on the veranda when he arrived,

late one afternoon. Evidently he had
traveled far. He limped. And his

ears —those one-time cocky ears —and
his tail—that one-time strongly curv-
ing tail —were limp and pen lent. His

coat of hair —once so rich and long
and oily—was scant and dry and
straight! Wearily, with head hung

betw-een his fore-legs, with his tail

dragging the pavement, Jack entered
the vard. approached the steps and
entered the veranda. Mournfully, he

looked once at his old friends on the

porch from lack-lustre eyes and
then —with a despairing whine —he

laid an object at the feet of his mis-

tress, a bone, dry and old and cracked

by exposure to the sun! It was worth-
less as food; it was a sign! It was as
though to say:

“Here am I—no longer worthy to

be called your dog—come back! Al-
low- that I may remain a space and
nose a living from your trash-heap!”

It was the eternal verity of the

parable of the prodigal son exempli-
field again in the act of a sad-eyed
dog!

And, though the “fatted calf” was

duly killed, Jack has never recovered
from the disgrace. It is plain to see
that the change in his nature is fun-
damental, that the back-bone of his
vitality is broken. Physically, he has

almost recovered. His hair has grown
again luxuriously, his barrel has

rounded out, his pointed ears some-
times rise straight up like those of a
fox at attention. But the dare-devil
light in his eye has faded to a dull
and hopeless glow; his bark is per-
functory and void of enthusiasm; the
runnings and leapings and wanton
wallowings on the. grass have ceased.

'Jack has played the game and lost and,

gentleman that he is. lie is waiting
tragically to carry the sense of his
folly unlightened and unforgotten to
the grave!

It is a lamentable fact that the aver-
age “prodigal” takes up the role be-
cause, like Jack, he is a fine and well-
bred dog, and that, once returned, he

is “thenceforward fit for no great

work, either of good or evil.” This of
course refers to the real prodigal, the
man who has played the game earn-
estly and lost, who comes back sin-
cerely to eat from the servants’ table
and to wait to hide his . shame in
death. The weak fraud, who banks
on the home and the “folks” as the

harbor to which he may turn in a
storm, who comes back only to rest
a space between iniquities, and who
ceases to make bis annual return

only when there is no harbor left, wa
all know. That he is always received
is merely one of the more beautiful
of the manifestations of human na-
ture; he is not worth “saving” in the
first place and he would not permit it

were such a thing possible.
But the other man, the one who

casts the die and misses his throw,
who has in him the pride and the wit

and the talent that might have brought

success, comes home, like Jack, with
his head and his tail dowo*. and the
back-bone of his ambition broken.
And the pity of jt is that once at home
again he stays, purposeless, effortless,

nursing a pride that keeps him help-

less! —he, who could have done, who
might do, so much, shackled literally j
by the very virtue that is in him, the j
very worth of character that has sur> I
vived the wreck!

Christ in his parable taught the (
goodness of the father; lie was silent
as to the effect of the reception on i
the son.

Did the latter wander again when
his stomach was filled and he had
money in his purse and clothes on his
back? Or did he. as do many that
every one of us has known, merely re-
main in the house, a tragic picture
of lost chances and crushed hopes,
colorlessly good, sitting in the sun-
shine, smiling with wistful sadness on
the children of his brother who play-
ed about his feet, watching with lack-
lustre eye the march of events as one
apart—waiting, like Jack, to carry his ,
folly to the grave?

Os course the problem is, not how-

to receive the prodigal—that comes
from the mother’s womb —but how to j
prevent his being one.

And, in that connection, the flippant
tale of the puppy and the rubber shoe

will bear watching.
For, at any rate, and sadly enough, j

the prodigal dog is a much rarer
quantity than the prodigal man!

Great Horse Show Attracts
Society.

t

(Continued from First Page.)

linais whose presence will be greeted
with pleasure at Norfolk are ex-Gov.
Thomas J. Jarvis. of Greenville;

General Julian S. Carr, of Durham,

Alexander Sprunt, of Wilmington;

William E. Holt, of Charlotte; George

Vanderbilt, of Asheville; and others.
The vice-president of the Norfolk

Horse Show is giving his personal

attention to the North Carolina
representation on that occasion and

he is daily receiving many letters from

Tar Heels who will be present at the

many social events in Norfolk^ dur-

ing Horse Show week. Mr. c-

Bailey, formerly of the staff ot the

Virginian-Pilot, has been made ehiei
of the bureau of publicity and his

valuable newspaper experience amply

fits him for the position.
The buffet suppers, driving parties

and other social events for Norfolk's
Horse Show week will be participated
in by the most prominent people from

all sections of the South.

Withdrawal of Week-End Rates to

Seashore Resorts.

The Seaboard Air Line announces
that, effective August 27th, all week-

end rates to the Seashore resorts, in-

cluding Wilmington and Norfolk, will

be withdrawn. The Summer Excur-

sion tickets will be on sale up to
September 20th.

For further information apply

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

LITERARY NOTES.
THE CASTAWAY By lfallieErmine

Rives. Illustrated by Howard Chand-
ler Christy. Price $1.50. Publishers-
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indian-
apolis.

The fact that Howard Chandler
Christy illustrates a novel is guaran-
tee that it will please the reader for
he has skill and genius that put’him
among the first American artists. He
could take a dull book and make it
bright. And w-hen he has a book so
fresh and dealing w-lth such masterful
characters as Napoleon, Beau Brum-
mel and Byron, his illustrations are in
themselves worth more than the price
of the book. The story is the best that
has yet appeared from the pen of Miss
Rives—and this is high praise.

The book takes its title from a say-
ing of Lord Byron: “Three great men
ruined in one year—a king, a cad. and
a castaway.” The king was Napoleon
the cad; Beau Brummell; and the cast-
away—crowned with genius, illumined
by fame, and shadowed in infamy—
Lord Byron himself. Just exactly one
hundred years ago—in 1804—Lord
Byron said of himself: “My history
will furnish material for a pretty lit-
tle romance which shall be entitled
and denominated. ‘The Loves
of Lord B.” It is a lit-
tle remarkable that a whole
century passed before this prophecy of
the brilliant poet, who called himself
“a castaway” was fulfilled. In fulfill-
ing it. Miss Rives has been guided by
what Byron wrote In 1817 when he
said: “I hate things all fiction: and
therefore the Merchant and Othello
have no great associations to me; but
Pierre has. There should always be
some formation of fact for the most,

airy fabric, and pure invention is but
the talent of a liar.”

It was a very ambitious undertak-
ing of Miss Rives to make a hero of
the meteoric poet, lover, warrior. It
gives material for a romance as won-
derful as if not based upon the ex-
perience of any human, and to employ
it without doing violence to the feel-
ing of Ihe admirer of Byron and to
employ it with skill called for talent
of the highest order. To say that Miss
Rives has done this with consummate
skill is to pay her a high and well de-
served compliment.

MEIIRIMAN’S LAST NOVEL.

One of the Most Important Books of
The Season Now About Ileauy.

On August 26th. the Scribners will
publish the last novel from the pen
of the late Henry Seton Merriman.
Its title is “The Last Hope,” and it
has not had serial publication.

This story, which will stand with
the finest that have come from his
pen, was completed some months be-
foie the author’s death. It deals with
an attempt upon the French throne
during the Presidency of the man who
aiterward became Napoleon 111. The
period was romantic to a high de-
gree. Many Royalists still believe
that the son of Louis XVI and Marie
Antoinette did not die in the Temple,
and the author shows great ingenuity
in connecting him Avith a mysterious
French waif who, ->t the time of the
Dauphin’s supposed escape, had been
picked up. adrift in a small boat, off
the coast of France, and raised in an
English fishing village. It is the son
of this waif, a young fisherman with
features of striking resemblance to
the Bourbon type who, eagerly ac-
cepted by Royalists as the heir to
the throne of France, is the hero of 1
this skilful, sympathetic, and exciting,¦
novejj
Country Life In America For Septem-

ber.

Country Life in America for Sep-
tember is. as usual, a large and sump-
tuous magazine superbly illustrated
throughout. Beginning with "Flow*-
ers by the Ten Thousand.” telling how
they may be planted for decorative
effect on your country place at very

little expense, and “Winning the Golf
Championship,” b\- Walter J. Travis, '
the main articles deal with widely
varying subjects, touching upon all

sides of work and pleasure under the
open sky. Among other important
articles, “The Russian Wolf-hound” j
deals Avith the training of this aristo- j
crat of the dog fa.mil v as a hunter
and a companion; “The Training of Aj
Two-Minute Trotter” discloses some
reasons back of the success of the:
racer that has never been beaten; 1
“The Peony—a Coming Flower” is a ]
practical article on the old-time fa- ’
A'orite, showing its advantage over the i
rose for garden effect; and “The j
Resurrection of White Horse Farm” ;
offers practical suggestions for coun- |
try home buliding on abandoned
farms; while “the House of Robert
E. Lee at Arlington on the Potomac”
is the instalment in the “Country
Homes of Famous Americans” series,
and “Going Back to the Old Farm” is
the story of the large results from
reclaiming New England farms for ex-

tensive farming operations. Ernest
Thompson Seton contributes an unu-
sual article on “Emergency Foods in

the Northern Forest,” about the ani-

mals lichens and trees that may save
the life of a hunter or explorer; an
important lesson in woodcraft.
Simeon Ford, the famous after-dinner
speaker, Avho accompanied Walter J.

Travis to England writes in hu-

morous vein on “How Me and 1 raAis

Won the Golf Championship.”

The Habit of Quotation.
Since most of us find it easy to

copy and difficult to invent, the habit

of prolific quotation has grown with

th groAVth of certain hasty and idle

slpirt easily to be discerned in mod-

ern literature, and the London Sat-

urday RevieAv- has recently stood tor

an honest and Avholesome reaction in

fa\’or of writing neatly woven from

the author’s individual thought, and

unbedecked with maxims from fa-

miliar sources. It offered
months ago a prize for the worst

three “tags” in use at the present day,

a tag being understood to mean a

quotation that has grown stale with

repetition. Hundreds flowed into the

columns of the Review, and not until
they Avere there did many a readei

recognize how often their aged laces

had been seen upon the pages ot

young - books and magazines. H t

are a few of them: ~

“Itis the unexpected that hap pci - •
“more honored in the breach than

the observance,’’ “Homeric laugh e .

“the thin end of the wedge,
right man in the right place,

is much virtue in an if.”
If the time has coine, and appaien-

ly it is here, for these and simuai
phrases borrowed from the big g

bag of the classics, frequently jvithou
any distinct knowledge of their origin,

to be discarded from the product of

the average writer, the naked duilness
of the average style will . b® .JJ2,
than ever conspicuous, and inevitably

there will be more or less striving to

create verbal ornaments or a reason-

able originality. Already the popu-

lar parodist has found a way out of
the difficuty that is not without its

appropriateness to a, dippant age.

Instead of illuminating his text with
the wise sayings of his predecessors,

he adopts them only after fortifying

them with his mother wit, as the pi 11-

dent physician fortifies his anaesthetic
remedies. For “A word to the wise

is sufficient,” he gives “A word to the
wise is superfluous,” or for “Procras-
tination is the thief of time, he sa-
gaciously substitutes “Punctuality is

the thief of time,” altering, with con-
summate impudence, dignified gray
sentiments that have walked with
Shakespeare and Milton.—From “The
Point of View,” in the September
Scribner’s.

Marie Corelli’s New Novel.

The title of Marie Corelli’s new
story, which will be published on
September 15th, is “God’s Good Man
—A Simple Love Story.” Dodd, Mead
& Company will publish it in this
country.

Some Good Sellers.

The Century Company reports that
the third edition of “The Hose of Old
St. Louis,” issued June 15th. is now
on the press. The sixth edition of
“Tiiiie: A Mennonite Maid,” has been
needed, and the tenth edition of
“When Patty Went to College,” has
just come from the press. Mrs. Maud
Wilder Godwin’s “Four Roads to Par-
adise” has been printed three times.

Tar Heel Stayers Out in
Illinois.

(Continued from First Page.)

Mrs. Carolina Roberts was born In
1821, is now in excellent health, has
had charge of the Roberts Hotel, the
principal hotel in the village, for IS
years. She attended the World’s Fair
at St. Louis a few weekg ago in com-
pany with a party of younger people
and suffered less fatigue than any of
the rest of them.

Green Miller and wife. John Hollen-
baek, Mrs. Rebecca Grear. and David
Nusbaum are other noted octogena-
rians of this picturesque little city.

Jeff Ury, a youth of C4, a prominent
Mason and man of affairs there, says
he has been in three wars. “Aren’t
you .young to have served in so many
wars, Mr. Ury,” quaried the writer.
“Well, you see,” replied Mr. Ury, “I
was iiv the Civil War and have been
married twice.”

The first settlers at Jonesboro were
Abraham Hunsaker and George Wc’f,
who came down the Ohio and up the
Cache Rivers in 1803 hunting and
fishing. They camped one night near

j the present site of Jonesboro and
! found game so plentiful and the
country altogether so delightful that

I they set about building cabins, sent
for their families and established
homes. For two years they were the
only white settlers within the present

Jonesboro precinct. Grammar was the
first territorial representative from this
district and the first State Senator
from Union county. He helped com-
pile the first State laws of ¦ Illinois.
He had no education, but he possess-
ed a mighty physique and intellect, a
character as solid as a rock and ln-

l corruptible. His vocabulary was of

I his own make and was no infrmge-
j ment whatever on Webster’s diction-

-1 ary. lie was the terror of the poli-
ticians and the hope of the people.

I His rule to vote against a measure
about which he was uninformed made

! him known all over Europe.
Among the landmarks of Jonesboro

jis the old home of Lieutenant Gov-
' ernor Daugherty.

Jonesboro gets its name from an
J early settler named Jones, a Baptist

| preacher. Jones and George WoU, a
i Dunkard preacher, met after having
| conducted separate revivals and
agreed to hold union meetings. The

I seal of the county represents these
! preachers shaking hands, hence the
: name of the county. Union.

The first order was issued to Pamuel
Penrod for a wolf scalp. Among the
pioneers of this region were Dr. ?>. S.
Condon. Thomas Finley, Winstead
Davie. Dr. B. W. Brooks, the Willards,
Judge Daniel Hileman, Jacob Hun-
saker. John Mclntosh, James Provo,
Mrs. Nancy Hileman, Richard Young,
and the Fields, the Shavers, the Har-
graves, and the Rendlemans. The de-
scendants of these pioneers are now
found’in all parts of Uncle Sam’s do-
main and in all walks of life.

Louis Jaccard, father of J. Jae •
card, of E. Jaccard & Co., Jewelry
Company, St. Louis, was one of the
early residents of Jonesboro.

L. E. HOLCOMB.

185TII REGULAR MONTHLY DIVIS-
, ION OF PROFITS.

July Ist. 1904, The Storey Cotton Com-
pany (Capital SIOO,OOO, Surplus $102,-
130.42.) The Bourse, Philadelphia,
Pa., this day announced and paid to
all customers of record, a net profit o *

two and one half per centum (2V2
per cent.) on all funds on deposit dur-
ing June for Investment (subject to
withdrawal on demand) and on Special
Time Accounts a net profit ot 2V2 per
cent., plus 2 per cent, regular quarter-
ly bonus.

Cotton Investments as thus operat-
ed present the best, the safest, and
most profitable medium now before
the public. Booklet free.
BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.

Prepared from selected Vanilla Beans,
ranted.

ONCE ON A TIME THERE WERE TWO MEN.
- - - t

(With apologies to Kipling.)

(By THOMAS S. McMIJLLAN.)

Hark, all ye men, Ye sovereigns hear,
A nation’s at your feet;
Ye hold the ways of opulence,
The poor man's bread and meat:
Ye are the mightiest of the strong,
And sit in Judgment’s seat.

Once on a time there were two men;
One led us far afield;
He left his chart, he launched his arm.
The earth must do or yield;
He grinned his teeth and tottering thrones
Os ancient kingdoms reeled

Witn books one comes a man of mark;
Full books of life and men:
Sufih valiant deeds—with grizzly bears;
Such bravery—with a pen;
Such tales of how the ranchmen lynched
A horse-thief now and then.

One cometh great by war-like deeds,
Great with a warrior’s fame:
No chieftain, since plumed Diomede,
Hath such a martial name;
That one lone charge up San Juan’s hill
Puts all our wars to shame.

One cometh great by Providence;
A chastening from on High-
How long. O Mighty God, how long,
An outraged people cry,
Shall this great man the law of race.Thy law. O God. defy.

How long shall weaklings of the earth
Withstand this mighty arm;
How long shall little puny states
Stand quaking with alarm;
How long shall this man rend in twain
Whom we shouldst save from harm!

A book of laws! A code of right!
Away such paltry things!
He is the state! He rules alone!
He is the chief of kings!
’this realm g* his! He is the law!
The cause of happenings!

The barons’ friend, what careth he
For workman’s daily tread;
We cry for help; he gives us what?
A stone instead of bread;
The mighty have till vet the meat
On which great Caesar fed.

Words, only empty words, not ev’n
Those law-requiring acts
()nce made to light some heavy load,
To loose some wicked tax;
That from the throats of honest men
Life’s cord might some relax.

Once on a time there were two men;
One hew-e’d to the line;
A simple truth, a simple faith
His watch-word and his sign;
A faith that peace, not war, would make
His country’s star to shine.

A faith that government was made
For men and not for man;
A faith that every blood must hold
Allegiance to clan;

That nothing must be thought or said
The fires of hate to fan.

High, yet not on a dizzy height;
No marshalled, bannered host
Panoplied for war tread at his word;
He hath no iierv boast ;

With pride in his great nation’s might
He loves her laws the most.

One knows the mission of our land.
Its every aim and chart;
He knows its strong and justice yields

To all of fainter heart,
When ruled by one robed In the law,

Who does a statesman’s part.

One loses all; his own great form

Blots out the world from sight;

He hears alone the trumpet sound
He sees war’s lurid light;
One teaches peace, good-will to man.
To help and not to fight.

One asks a crown, a lease of power.
One would a servant be;

One crushes laws and men and things.
One has humility;
One worships fame, bows down to self;
The Law. one’s majesty.

Once on a time there were two men;
One dangerous words instills;

One marks the foot-prints of the old
Their counsel he fulfills;

Choose Ye this day which will Ye trust
To do your sovereign wills.
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WE WILL BOND YOU.
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. Be on the

safe side and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of orer $2,500,000.00, and ofTers the bee

'“uv'Sc authorized ,o ezecutt, promptly and for
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers,

nositions ofployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons In posit oua
tn

YVe want reliable agents In nil county seats and important towns in which

we are not at present repwseut^L

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH. North Carolina.
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